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Bowl Team Downs Ursaline = 

In GE's “Battle Of Brains’ oe 

  

     

   

   

    

   

  

John Clement, captain of EC’s College Bowl team, answers a bonus point 
question in the National G. E. College Bowl! Contest. EC scored a 175 

xt 100 victory over Ursuline College and returns to NBC-TV next week to 
oppose Rice University. 

    
   

    
  

   
    

   

‘Life With Father Opens’ Wednesd Life With Father Opens’ Wednesday 
n N , i y 

ni 
t he f M . - h 

Sg ! ce D W'S ¢ , foll 

ssi yee ‘ W Ol 

* } ne af Ve , 
oh 

2 5 MI H { Vinnie, w , 

2 ee ; Linda Graeff of M« € 

. ™ = RB 

sy Elected {DC Officers—Seated (-r) Mickey McIntosh, court chair : are ¥ ioe 

ia Bill Moore, president; Harry Knight, vice president; standing I-r) ¥ 

lichael Peters, recording secretary; Paul Allen, corresponding secretary; : aged Oni       d Larry Felton, treasurer the book by by Rus- 

   

  

  

    

fent G ment 
Pertalion, ICC 

IDC Announces Officers: a Mg RN Geography Dept. Urges Students 
of the play 

Moore. Ik night Head Couneil ale productic™ stage. man As Positions Dwindle For Tour 
ye Manager is 4 jJumor 

    
  

   1S of irama major, Susan Basnig 

          

            

    

By BILL ANTHONY 1 to Men vesidence Council Oc alco Hagan anine mole Though the application deadline is | Kas wrolina study f the 

1 recent elections i ter- | et 7 10-year run in New/still several weeks away, vacant |Southern [ nited States and Mexico 

tory ‘Council Ided f Broadway’s long- seats are dwindling on upcoming 
  

    

             
   

  

   

  

ie “Marketing Class 

i ~~ Surveys Clothing 

“the AST CAROLINIAN : oF the ° iothin buy ng |, and pet n iwturday    

  

e IAST CAROLINIAN in 

In this, the | 
XC history, I am, needless to | 

happy with the results md 

I ic about the future 

Moore dded 

program will broad 

  

de with 
of the 

Mast Car 

Those dates 
lthe second six-week t« 

summer seston at 

  

nen students at EC 

100 girls will be ques 

their lothing shopping 

st electior 1    

  

yntinuatiolr oe 

fall to mea 
tinenary ane eight south 

South Carol Geor 
da, Alabama, Mississippi 

  

      lege com 

         

  

      

  

tst_ to ‘adequately encompass the fF conals 7 
1 men on the hill. The budge ta aia siana, Texas and 

vive ' n the fall of - > 2 g south 
me than triple next year here . punches nd wing south of 

re t 2 ‘ services land en ything | | de for ps in Valles, Zimapar he qual ¥ f servic -“ \t that time | | Mexic Acapule San Luis "babe Pee : p 1 ste : sarned that students | 
ide a scholarship program, la au Was & rn ne million dol 
tudy and recreation are plu M ew : hin id pur ty clo ind 

ol tables, a swimming po an ik rage at 
undromat i ‘ : 

Moore vehemently expressed ke in Ain 
for the IDC to stay divorced h ham ey . 

n the SGA, and he encourage mags ; | | Filing {or positions on the 
picte separation of powe' | nie lable 10 per. Official College Ring—is only sold by the Student Government Asso-| Men's Honor Council and the 

  

ins on th 
IDC will offic 

holds the 1 
1, 

  

rties ciation. This riag can be purchased either at quarterly ring sales in the} Men's Judiciary will be extend 

——_—_—— leu or daily in the SGA Vice-President’s office, 3rd floor Wright Annex.| ed until Thursday, May 5          

  

  

  

in 1966-67 as Resident Counselor 

; i Ore Applicants must be ma 

The position 

Male graduate student (to serve 

for a national fraternal colony at 

Buccaneers Arrive! 
Pick Up 

of $1200 plus private furnished living 

rts" Appian stl be terest a Qld Austin, Room 14 and 15 Starting May 3rd 
East Carolina College Station 
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Kast an Tuesday, May 1966 

C Suitcase Concert .. . 
I Ing 

ma mn 

week I lie else 

lented campus 

1e as to r not 

y venturing into the heart 

an academic and culturally motivated institution. Prob- 

ly the mass of unoccupied build 

S yf a vacated ghost town 
bly have expected or 

S l f Carolina’s annual 
Music Fe the appearance of 

saturday m or concert goers, 

0 e Winn onductor could easily 

‘ e idea of a culturally motivated student body 

Carolina honowed with a lecturer, con 

Se ductor as outstanding as Norman Dello Joio. 
Even ] S And OBSERVER carried in last Thursday’s 

tion a four column story that began 

wth in concept and stature of the East Car 
i ry Music Festival may be measured this fifth 

the lest. ay pearance of ‘d-winning composer 
4 De +" 

Vher l performer as Jo sits our campus and 
ts his Nmmy Award Winning score, ‘Scenes from 

The Louvre n the absence of what would be termed a 
W t Aud um audience, the outside observer wonders 

hat kind of students East Carolina caters to 

      

  

It may be necessary for peopie to leave the campus 0) 
ekends, bu at happens to the students whe stay. is it 
lack of ing informed, apathy, or just no cultural moti- 

We | Iturally inclined departments and professors 
mpus even an outstanding G.E. C ulege Bowl Team. 

Why is It t the majority of students demonstrate so littl 
nterest in the cultural side of college life? 

Again we toss up the words “education” and “grades,” 
wonder what is required to motivate the masses toward 
ational endeavors that do not reap quality points. How 

ng does it ‘ake a student to realize the vast educational op- 
portunities offered beyond the classroom? 

East Carolina’s annual Music Festival will continue next 
veekend. You don’t have to give up IFC Weekend, but why 

not support at least one of the three concerts to be presented. 

Radio A Go Go... 
friend, the campus radio made its claim to 

ame week when world renowned scientist Sir Bernard 
Lovell itel EC. With Greenville, his only stop in the Caro- 
lina, Virginia area — this was a big story. Newsmen from 
Raleigh, Durham and the surrounding area weren’t prepared 
for the mechanical technicalities of a big Press Conference. 
Leave it to EC, Our competent WECC co-horts took j1atters 
into theix own hands and fed news of the conferenc. to all 
the national neiworks, the Associated Press, and oth r news 
bodies from coast to coast. To think that the naz 
( ” was clicking off the wires of Associated Press 
machines in New York, Washington, and Los Angeles is a 

ht. (Berkeley was pushed to page 5 and Caro 

      

Our fellow 
} { act 
iAST 

  

wast 
Jarolina 

sobering thought. 

    

    

  

na ped from the top 20 agitator spot). 
all this publicity, one would think that our cam- 

g radic iid have their noses high in the air and adopt 
mé atic motto ‘First when it happens, de- 

end But na ouw electronic contemporaries car 
ll rs, yet keep the common touch. 

( in point: Friday night I was forced to stay up all 
ht to work on my time-pressing term paper. With nothing 

tatic coming from the big radio stations to keep me awake, 
[ switched to the bright spot on the dial, WECC and called 

t J Steve Hall. My plea was that I just had to have some 
swingin’ music to stimulate my sleepy brain. Enough said 

tarted things off with an appropriate song for my 

   

ame! Pim« on My Side” by the Rolling Stones. At 
, Cro Y together, he dedi ated “Rave 

V1 rey ivating than unrelenting, sockinge. 
ar nou creaming “wake Around 

5 howins ungodly face, birds were chirp 
! ‘UNKS Were staggering in, and I was w rapping up 

the term paper. Faithful Steve was stil] th me. On came 

    

“G all Over” (and I was indeed that). Steve concluded his 
sho. t} it that weil described my bushed body after 
t ! night to the ut of the top 40 tunes. “The Man 

  

Golden Arr 
the campus radio may be familiar to news c rcles all 

over the country, but it’s still the student’s friend and we 
can depend on it in ANY situation. — Ted Hooks, Kditorial 
Editor. 
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eiters To Lhe Bditg 
Bastille Blues... 

     
   

   
    

   

  

he Ed 

We think it ne that the con 

under which the students wh 
Jones Dormitory are forced 

Y to the atte 
vlize that certain 

necessary for the 

»wever, the iron 
chad ix 1s which have been 

<] upon us are un- 
should be made for 

of maintaining order 
ot be made te 

      

lance of ad 
Resider 

        

    

€ tenct 

Sincere 

Re d Brow: 
Steve Bowmar 
Tom. Miller 

In Rebuttle ... 
\ reply to the letter of Thursday 

April 28, 1966 by Ben Franklin 
dent of Jones Dorm) concernin 
form rules 

Dear Mr. Frank 

\ 1 in 3 etter 
Ce ertain ru revel 4 
fia Wei failed tn : 

on just what you meant by ‘‘major 
ffenses."”” At any rate, you must 
realize the fact that rules are needed, 

I believe that rules are made 
because certain individuals ar un 
able to controt themselves in a ma- 
ture manner. When certain dorm 
residents disturb other dorm resi 
dents, rules should be enforced so 
that these disturbances do not oc- 
cur again. The majority of dorm 
residents are restricted by rules 
which we made as a result of dis 
turbing or immature actions by 

babies 

Yelling out the windows 
ing in the 

    

  

or gather 

halls is unquestionably 
      

  

disturbing to students who are t 
ing to study or sleep. The ‘“‘close 
door six-rule’”’ is designed to 
minimize nc 

people tr 
using 

se which is disturbing 
ng to study. As 

n empty beer can for a pen- 
cil container, I see nothing wrong 
with that. However, anyone who has 
been around has probably seen s« 

to 

  

for 

Book Review 

  

mpose 

be iv obation 
rec s or radios 

Ik into his neigh 
6:00 P.M. As of 

Dormitory, our home 
on to us. We are now 
gh to control our own 

    

nany empty beer cans that they 

  

ould not the urge to display 
them in the form of ia pencil contain 
er. | think all teenagers go through 

period when they feel the urge to 

ave and display empty alcoholic 

beverage containers! 

I initely think the ‘‘untidy room 

ule’? should be strictly enforced and 

  

, set of instructions on how to use 

the bathrooms should be posted 

rhere are a few people in the dorms 

  

  

    

  

   

who throw paper on the floor, pile 
drty clothes in corners, never make 

their beds, drop lighted cigarette 

the halls, write on wa leave 
vater running in washbowls, and 

fail to flush toilets. It’s ia shame 
these people didn't learn the basic 

vusekeeping rules at home. I th’nk 
se people should be shocked out 

untidy habits with a fine 
noth n¢ l k fine to drive 

personal hygiene funda- 

veryone learns how to keep 

ind not distvrb others; then 
inklin. we dispose 

Sincerely 

John W 
203 Jones 

Osborn 

Dorm 

  

‘Leave The Driving To 
Us . J 

the 

  

Edito1 

The problem of athletic team travel 

      

   

  

  

t our supposedly ‘“‘university’’ quali 
fied school has been brought to 1 

April 22 issue of the East 
ylinian. I would like expand 

on the matter further 
st of all there are only four 
for use of the athletic teams 

East Carolina. These cars are 

  

  

used for carrying football gear and 
lime and are then converted to use 
for transportation. A bus that is old, 
ugly, and not fit for a construction 
site maintenance shack can be press- 
ed into use if a travel conflict de 
velops between two or more teams 
This is undoubtedly our answer to 
4 Trailways Scenic Cruiser, 

At the present time there are three 
fall sports, three winter sports, and 
six spring sports, Schedule conflicts 
are in.minent with the mrany teams 
competing dur’ng the year. Often the 
ployers are asked to drive their own 

to the athletic contests with 
reimbursement of 7e per mile. A 
player can refuse but it may mean 
that his team will not get to its 
game. The size of the team often has 
to be reduced because of lack 
transportation. Any boy who is 

  

  

cars 

  

   

of 

on 

‘The’ Modern Novel 
By Professor Sharon German 

the 

which 

The display of 
merican novels 

twenty best 
rests in a 

ise on the third floor of New 
that    2 geSts recent Ameri 

    

  

   

  

   

      

  

can r have few ilusions about 
the : +s Of being members of 
th and Wild Generation — the 
my group in the world that never 

out of Right-Gard or Schlitz 
nd Iways finds sociia nd spiri 

ejuvenation I ht of the fastback in , iffic lane 
One of these twenty novels num 

ber eleven on the list especial 
ly us to speculate on who it is 

is) es to ese generations in 
n n 

a he h 1 
1. The che type it 

n Ent eneur is none oth han M M'nderbinder who vith 
froup of wholesome and socially 
S¢ 1 te suff i¢ ty 

committed to free enterprise (The 
\merican that he can, in the 
middle of a war, run an eff sient and 
economical sound, absurd and 
deadly immoral corpomation dedicat- 
ed to the (familiar?) principle that 
“what's 
prises is 

good for M & M Enter- 
good for the country.’’ 

so contends Joseph Heller in 
the novel that all True 

3elievers accept as THE great mod- ern novel. Its position as number 
11 is clearly the work of an apos- tate.) 
Catch-22 js a great novel. For the reader of weary of hearts that 

   

        

are 
lonely hunters, modern men who a 
anguished Herzogs or insecure rab- 
bits, always running like Updike’s 
Angstrom, Catch i great because 

it creates an_ irrational world in 

  

which a rational man who is neither 
  

  

lrotie nor sentimental, maniae nor 
soli tie looks for happine The It s Camu knew and Hel 
ler offirm bsurd 

Helle Rational Man yruiad Leader Yossarian: his irrational 

World >; island of is the I 
Mediterranean during W 

the 

d War I 

that he wants 

his mis- 
persist in seeing the 

n term quite un- 

anosa in 

  

Yossarian’s problem 

out of the \ 

sion, and 

he has flown 

  

he 
machinery of 

  

   

  

‘“omantic, devoid of the -isms of 
Polite politic SOC IE the enemy 

s anybody who’s going to get you 
killed, no matter which side he 1 

  

Yos rear 

nd the economic 
Milo Minderbinder 

    

  

nto the profit sy 
) ¢ plane ) 

tu 
look up il 
leller see people cashing in too 

nd Catch-22 is peopled by three 
types of men: the Exploiter eco 
nomic, miltary and _ poli I; the 
Exploited the rational, the naive 
the humane; and the Numb wh », on 
Pianosa as everywhere. do the work 
of the Exploiters and Study the Ex 
ploited with perplexed suspicion 

Not the least of the novel's merits 
is that is is simply incred'bly fun 
ny. Hetler’s spoof of the McCarthy 
loyalty oath days, his picture of the 
military (for e> ample, the parade- 
mad Lt. Scheisskopf, the insecure 
Major Major Major), and his ear 
for the ludicrous but ail too pos- sible encounter between Bureaucrat 
and citizen all have the quality of theatre of the absurd 

And. for all the humor, the book 
iS a deadly serious appraisal of the position of a Yossarian in a world 
where “they have a right to do any 
thing we can’t Stop them from do 
ing.”’ The existence this metaphysi- 
eal clause in the contract every hu- 
man being s‘ens with his birth en 
courages He'ler to stand vith Yos 
sirian who learns, not qu'te too late 
that mvthine worth dying for 
vorth living for.’’ 

    

  

  

        

i te should have th ap ave Ute oO) " ) play if he is qualifieg 
\n article written in 7 : Nn the Pp, ary 28 Sports Ilustrateg fn 

causes of losing records of. 

  

teams on the road 
causes is the one facing ROC at ty 
present: poor transponation, 
best publicity a college or w : . nilVers ean get is from it athletic tant 
Therefore the better + E 
tion the better the 
form and a good rey 

develop 

(mong the 

  

    

     

  

\lmost every school that has ed ECC this season hag arrived Lved by 
No reason ‘at all yy 

we should not provid a 
tation for our athletes 

bus, there is 

DUS trangyg. 
For sh ire 

trips and trips inve 
players the stat 
be acceptable; but 
trips to opponents 
West Virginja 
go, forget it! No 

form up to par or 
existing conditions. Of 
thing to do would be t 

  

    

bus, but that would 
forget it. Go ahead 

sentat of y 
their games jn 
laughed at, and    ind then wonder 

It is true thin ‘ 
but mule trains quite obsolete 
Come on fellas, wake up, this sehen 
is seeking university 
with situations such a 

uld be worg 

status 
this oecy 

is idiotic to even think of it . 
nurs‘ng department uses a bus tht 
would be adequate for ECC’s predicg 
ment, for shuttle purposes on cam. 
pus. Could not this bus be borrowed 
or rented? If both sohurtions offered 

    

  

   
fail. why not purchase 
Station wagons for our 
ithletes to travel in 

The athletes do represent o 
school, give up class time to do it 
end are rewarded with such ludi- 
cereus) examples transportation 
Any school would laugh at us and 
Vho could bhlame them 

of 

Concerned 

Ring-a-Ding Ring... 

To the Editor 

The ring that appeared in ks 
Thursday's EAST CAROLINIAN i 
sponsored by the Book Barn, T: 
ring is not the official Bast Can 
tina College ring. It has no me: 
ing whatsoever to you the stud 
of Bast Carolina College. Your sched 
ring is a symbol of hard work a 
should be thought of only as a sym 
bel of success and pride. Your schod 
ring should have a deep meaning 

you, but how can it h 
meaning or how can you have 
sence of pride in your ring 

    

   

    

      

  

   to 

  

  

of hord college wi 
official college 1 

sold by your co!le 
East Carolina C 

red by your SGA 
terlv ring sales in th 

r the ring may be 
from the SGA V 
fice on the 3rd floor 
nex. The fake ring s¢ 
Rarn costs the same 
ECC ring. But ) 
ring-ding that h 
ever to you iand 

ense of personal pride 
© down to your loc 
inv dime store and 

rng. If you do you 
only yourself 

Frank Rice 
Vice-President $.G.A 

Shhhhhhh ... 
lo the Editor: 

In some of the dormitor'es doe 
re several t.v. sets provg” " rvis ther the use of the girls. In Ja 

is only one set prota. * oe 
pens this set is looved nell ”. 
aportment of the Dean of Maha 
realize that the noise of chen the 
must disturh the Dean. but when ” 

3 r sce, | cal set is provided for our peat use 
see no reason why we cannot | 

so 

auieter places in 

Dean move from Jarvis, ducks! 
she allow us to have our pr 

it until 11:00 p.m, as long 3% 
volume is turned low. If the ne 

disturbed by the norse aa 

iorm, I am sure ied Oe al 
whire 3 that the 

“ely that 

}eges 

for our co 

live. T am not suggestim 

We live in the dorm aited Tike 
venience — must we be tre’ Mother 
ia group of Novices with the g ove 
Superior constantly hoverins 
us? 

volt aa Me 
Thank you for providing 4 

for my anger 
. py al 

Mrs.) Judith T. Das 

            

e
e
 

      

Local 

his be 
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ae Send-off Spurs Bowl Team 

  

[Ue lified 

  

in the 
Strated (ai 

  

    

  

   
    

   
   

  

        

       

   

  

  

Cord Me i on is of ath ‘ 
le Stud ( 

YONG the mn." : 
acing at Magy 4 mM sponsored a send-off rally t at th : 1 , 1 iNspon ation. Ty 4 friday for the College Bowl Con 
ege ior Universi } tant 

ithletio team: A pa 4 e team ambers diye an] the tn; 20S ; The team members, Barry B od- 
thlete yj Ae ; y of Charlotte, John Clement of 

r # a > Con'ey of Greenvill Pation for pry t 

Evans of Hollywood 

    

      
    

  

iol that has 
ue a 

ECC math faculty rd f 
i nate Piatty Mahon, departed in | 

appropriately decorated car for ! 

gh-Durham A‘rpor | 
4 

Snitemian, Prasident of | \, had this We 
7 rroud 9 

‘ ‘ 1 repre ‘ 
mage our im 

hat this re I n of t 
ent campus is \again indic 

our trem ndous program — each 
fields of ideavor.’ 2 

Various team members comment 
] Ws 

| Trist I would like to thank th mee 

  

sors, they have been overlook 
We are proud to be represent 

ives of our school.”’ prialely decorated car 

  

Placard-waving students stand by and cheer as team departs. 

  

2am leaves for the Raleigh-Durham airport in an appro- 

  

| Mike: “I hone w las the football     
John The team is going to New 

York to win. We hope to go back 
jnext Sunday.’ 

think of it, Ty ; 

uses a bus tht 

v ECC's predice 
irposes on cam- 

© borrowed 3 

Ons offered 

a few mor 
our deserving 

to do our bes 
> students out | 

Barry We plan 
It is g to have t 
here to cheer us on s time when 

\the Rebels go past Gettysburg, we 
jare going to bring the flag back our- 

   

     

    

  

Soh 

    

  

  

represent our 

s time to 
with such | 
transportatio 

augh at us and 
em 

NOTICE 
fhe Popular Arts Committee 

of Mitchell College, Statesville, 
North Carolina, is sponsoring 
their Second Annual Hootenanny, 
May 6, Performing groups from 
colleges all over the state are 
invited to attend. If there are 

any folk groups from EC whos 

are interested in attending this 

Hootenanny, contact: Director of 

Student Affairs, Mitchell College, 

Statesville, North Carolina. 872 
, area code 704, 

Ring...   ynecred in last 
“AROLINIAN is 
ook Barn Local newsme. were on hand to cover the send off as Dr. Jenkins gave | 
cial Bast Caro his best wishes to Dr. Webber the team coach, | 

  

    ns 

  

  

ry ] ACADEMY AWARD WINNER Stuaents offer congratulations as team members Barry Brosky and 

usIC es ative SHELLY WINTERS IN ?atty Mahon prepare to enter the car. 

Continues Top Quality ba Lecture By Dello Joio 
Phe 1966 Contemporary Music Fes-|lo,” composed by Mizesko, was per-) 

val opened Friday night with the)formed by Wayne Amick, Mary} 
ual Student ps gel von jJeanne Oarpenter, Joseph Martin, | 

Dr. Martin Mailman, East Caro-|_ oe a 
1 i ha Poy Residence, call- |Lin fa McDonald, and Carol Pearce 

mas oO SeT =] a! ‘4 ALL : 

ed ‘it, “a great opportunity for the|This piece was conducted by the} 

mposers to hear live recitals of composer. : : al 

heir work.’’ Mailman also gave spe-| The East Carolina College Sym-| 

i recognition to Miss Georgia Mi-|phonic Band gave the second per-| 

| Sigma Alpha Iota, and Mr./formance of “Scenes from ‘The 
Sigma / E a, 

    

  

  

  

  

       
| 

Imtorms Music Lovers 
Post | By JANET ANDERSON |‘Ferd Foundation Program for 

{| In a recent interview Norman | Young Composers).”’ 
{ 7 ; he fi aT are comments fr 
|Dellg Joio, guest composer for the | The folowing are comments from 
I GRA tin te Sane A sad icsnit |Dello Joio’s lecture: 
}1966 Contemporary Music Festival, ‘The teaching of music ea t 

stated that he was “impressed with |; 

    

   

  

y in the status quo. It is hearten-      

  

  

  

ee s ; ne” ymposed and conducted | ma peer be : amin Fincher, Phi Mu Alpha, aah , a er The Sanidl| jthe ECC Symphonic Band The | ng to observe the fact that educa- 
their diligent work in preparing ah 2 A his premier of “Geo |Band performed Dello Joio’s award-|tion and creativeness are coming 

mw the Festive Kowal 9 aa fee cei | winning : Scenes . From The together in the art and its disci- 
rmal D Jo judged the;metmics No. ¥, UPUS of, & | |Louvre’’ last Saturday nig ine.” man Dell i winners|by the composer, Martin Mailman. | ahs wigan A asc ee Poser Concert nd winners | Dy C Dello o visits colleges very) ‘People are beginning to realize 

  

works were very well received. | 
recessed until this | 

concert featuring | 

joften and has been impressed with'that there is an acute malaise of 
the various faculties and ‘‘their spirit that permeaves the whole 
liveliness and support of contem-| American structure. The pattern for 

lows 

announced Saturday — night. | Both r v 

son Hill, University of North The Festiv il 

‘arolina, received the second place |week-end with a    A wv | i 

wd for his “Death Cycle for So-|the IXC_Concert Choir and ag |porary music.’ lchange is in the air. There is a 
‘ano and String Quartet.” It was | Union The Gutes Ce, eal ae | Concerning the Student Composers’| growing general recognition that to erformed by Georgia Mizesko So-| ““ in Gc iy : cere by Ben- Concert Which he judged last Friday}deny the music of our time is not 

nt SGA ' prano, Mary Daniels, Barbara Gur-/ani d 7  Adten ante CSO. night, Dello Joio commented, The } to keep faith with the art.’ ; 
; ey, Blizabeth Topper, and Paul | jamin sritten ter : THe peces were extremely well done. Never have so mMamy genuine lopper [the Choral Union combined wit However, they were too short, a com-|artists been so active. Giving the 

° Mitank Contreras and Terry Mizes-| Brass Choir to per form “To Sain mon fault of most young composers.! composer stature makes him feel 
<0, both of East Carolina, tied for | Cecilia” by Norman Dello Joio. They need to expand their materilal. | useful.”’ 

  

  

  

  

  

    

rst place. Contreras played his| The 1966 Contemporary ge? ~ Composing is no game.”’ “America has no classical music. 
mitories thee I wn “Sonatina (First Movement)."’|tival closes this oo eer a : : Soturday afternoon, Dello Joio} The American artist has always and 
rorided for Jie Divertimento for Winds and Cel-! firtal three day program. Ls METRO-COLDWYN-MAYER ¢ , lectured on : The Composer in Con-|still does need to establish a bond 

im Jarvis thee E PANDRO $, BERMAt WY OPEN temporary Society. : with his own country.” 
: It so ha? ee THE PAND J | In introducing the famous com- ‘The artists embodies man’s ever led. It ' = poser, Dr. Mailman stated, “‘We are|searching creative spirit, He atones 

not disappointed by Dello Joio in|f-r man’s abandonment of his own 
any respect He bakes a vital in- {soul The artist is ia realist.” 

P | Z Z A C H on terest in what is happening in the! “Fast Qarolina is actively involved 
world of music today and has | with the contemporary composed 

  
Or B initiated a great many projects and his music.” 

9795 E. 10th Street E FA II AI IAA III AISI AS ASI ASA IIA IIIS SIA AIA ASAI AAA AA 
starring 

SIDNEY — SHELLEY Good Selection of 1 MADE PIZZA HOME POITIER” “WINTERS MOTHER’S DAY GIFTS 
Spaghetti -- Italian Sandwiches ELIZABETH HARTMAN ae 

ALL SEATS 

PHONE AHEAD—Orders Rez idy to Go in 10 Mins. NOW 7 ‘900 y h e C 0 | | e g e S h 0 p 

ading 2 CALL 752-6656 S T A T E 222 Kf. 5th Street Greenville, N. C. 

, ee ABER GOOO COCO COOOL GUO AUP A Ua 
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uinn Highlights IFC Week 

        

   

   
   
   

    

   

    

Pi was one of the stars of last year's IFC when they received the 

yeted naticaal chapter. 

SENIORS! East CarofWia students are in- 

vited to attend the annual meet 
Be sure make your reserya | ing of the Pitt County Mental 

tions for Senior Week by Friday | Wealth Association to be held 

in the SG A Annex April 28 at 7:30 p.m. in the au 
School in ditorium of Elmhurst 

Greenville. 

  

Please pick up your graduation 

invitations in the Students Supply 

Stores in Wright Building as soon | MEN STUDENIS 

as possible. |] Make your reservation now for 4 

There are some extra invita- nice air-conditioned = room oF 

tions for those of you who did apartment for Summer School oF 

: not order any, They will be sold Fall occupancy. 
Woman Hater Week . . . also added sparkle . . . along with shaving cream and eggs . . compliments of Phi, on a first come, first. served CALL 756-3515 
Kappa Tau. basis. ee sacuion 
  eee ANS: 

II III III IAI AAA III IAA AAI IISIISSS IASI SISSSISSIS SSIS ASS ASISSSISISISSISISISIAIISISISIS III ASS ISII AI SIA II AIA IAA AAIAAAIAANE SAI AAAIA IADR AIIACTR ARCA AAA A SAS ASA AAAS 

UTLER’S 
Butler’s Shoe Store, Famous For Dye- 

able Shoes For All Formal Wear 

$9.99 :o $6.99 
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IDC Changes ‘N .i 

  

      
       

  

    

    

    

    

  

       
  

    

    

  

  

   

          

By BILL GROUT Miss Bundle, plea Why 1 Harbor High? Is tha 
The Collegiate Press Service send me this ‘Report } me fiss Bu 

|Mildred M. Bundle, Clerk school, Miss Bundle Harbor. In fact, I 
Local 30ard No, 66 Rive y College. It’ fer me we soing 
Security Building ed col ind everyt I 
Safe Harbor, Iowa full lo 1 : 1 hou 
De - Miss Bundle all of them for ¢ yaid m 

here has been a lot of talk here|tuition and my id bo 
tely about drafting college stu-|and I don’t 2 ny m 

dents, and I wondered if you would!and my gt “B 
do me a favor of telling me how I]Jenage), and my fi 2 1 
tand with you. I mean, what’s my|Please tell me you're not seriou 
tatus now. I just want to be sure,!Miss Bundle. Waiting f you ¢ 

is all ply, I am, 
Yours truly, | Sincere n. u ble 
Herbert L. Booking | Herbe I Booking 
River City College Miss YI 

Dear Miss Bundle: Miss é er he President 
What's this form you sent me for? r me? I f the United 

All I wanted was for you to tell | 1 about me 1y problem, and 
me where I stand in regards to the | bo ry el se oN hat He will help me 
call-up. I'll just consider this al | Why me? W1 your job Miss Bun 

then, all right? Expecting] Miss Bund f € 1 ? ' 
aw from you. I am | I grew up there, went again 

You truly there. My parents paid Yours 
H L. Bookin Is it because we é Herbe ooking 

i Bundkk 

  

hav 
number 

to flop 

the water 
TE H wrbor, and 

  

   

      

    

        

  

Dis ¥ vou stay on your 

Is 5 ( us ‘YE a ie et V ters in five days 
that water commissioner will be 

i knocking on your door tc wel By | AN SAIEED. JR. I'he sever events scheduled are: | SUCCKNE ol Mn: ile an fhe Inter-Dormitory Council voted Low Hurdle, 100-vard Das ele ey “T gate finer : ¥ . > Se e . fi a Wal ‘ 
to change its name to the Men’s Res-|¥ 3-4 mile Run, Shot i “(Boon lence Council at the regular week- | Br ump and High Jump 1 See . 

ting Monday night soc Committee ( rm I } ; 
Gardner proposed the name | Moore reported that the IDC Dance}, ee 

PER as. suggesting that the new|!ast Saturday was a success. M« el nr ee ue 
ou : : : name would emphasize the “Life |@mnounced that the upcoming M If eae ; : 

GA DELEGATES . Steve Sniteman, Earle Beasley, and Bill Deal!) yc  peyjstence”’ b ar ot would |dance with the Majors Combo : Oh nee 
be flying te Jacksonville, Fla. Thursday to attend the 18th Annual that the Hill is more than|Cost one dollar per couple ue wee ane YOUrS 

ontevence of the Southern Universities Student Government Associa- ice to sleej he comment Sanquet Committe Chairmar De ldred i s00king . 
LO SIiCCp OTT TL sar i¢ u The three day conference will be held at the Hotel Robert Meyer, i Walter Rouse told the members that sf te : ; : for : noo : pyar ; ; Lye i ined the Navy. Ha, ha. Out ind discussions will be held on the different aspects of student govern-| pean M ory pointed out that this |the banquet will be held at the Gre-|o¢ your clut tche | eG 

nent work. would involve a constitution-|enville Country Club May 10 with Not Bae Be aoe spa 
a idment ‘and would necessitate | 7 invited é uests. The ( ouncil allot: | Herbie Booking 

\\ ‘| e I | H il H Si two weeks of consideration before se $250 to the Banquet Committee |ayj<. Mildred M. Bundle © fe Mey or expenses IClork! eee 1echard Ha OSts SINGETS vine Fe os es 
te) It was moved to waive the consid-|__¥! oore, also chairman of the) What do you mean by telling me 

x x ° x eration period. This met with the | Usli any Man On ey Contes! you made a mist You'd better 4 A € | he) e 7 C , t roval of a matority. < -j¢.|Committee, reported tha dozen | 1. fe : if or nnua Ry I Ino oneer pproval fa maj rity, and the orig eitvicn had been ani ad, rosy run, Mildred ag se when IT get off 
tw) nial motion wias passed. : sned anes Ase ata this battleship Safe Harbor won't 

: : Track Committee Chairman Ben|SPonsored by service fraternities!he gate any a re. You can bet on 
‘he College Singers and four ly Poor Wayfaring Stran-|Franklin reported that the Counci]|@"d campus orgar ms. Moore ithat, Milly baby. Arranging trans- 

irtists appeared in a $ Come All You Fair and Ten-|track meet is to be held May 5 at|S@id that no social fraternities had | |portation to Towa, I am a 1 ; y ” x > 2 nte. | ’ rt Wednesday in Which r Ladies,” “Jennie Jenkins” and|3:30 p.m. Franklin stated that no |&?! ered the contest. : | Soon to be truly yours 
Hall modern numbers. |student who is presently on the var- ee ener that the a me Seaman Herbert L. Booking 

The ial concert featured Jemes Dixon Kimball Jr. of Lem-|sity track team or who has letter-|ryY Darbershop had more customers USS Rave a he annual concert teaturec es DIixo: 1 ick than in weeks past. Five free hair-| h Water 
wo|on Springs accompanied the Singers | « string ensemble and 

  

) 2ec ympan sts we piano. | pete this track meet. —_— | Brooks Gardner moved that a com- 

dan EB Vornholt of the . ho 1 of mittee be formed to handle regula- | 
faculty is director of the I Add M b jtions and policing of the newly-paint- 

rogram im Sw earing- n Ss em ers| ed social area. New furniture ha the 
ind folk Ws jarea has lbeen ordered. 

or from F    
yn, was Soloist for the selec 

ch ihn gesehen (Woman's 

{ Love)” by Schumann and 

ly Knows This Little Rose 
Dickinson)’ by Willi 

  

By FRANCEINE PERRY 1 

News Editor 

Secretary 

Em- 
im Roy, She 

Newly-elected General 

  

    
   

  

  

‘companic t the piano by 
ai pr ye ky Mount, /for the 1966 intercollegiate Model] Bennie Teel, Rosalind McEwen. turn to Roxanna Bryant, Fletcher, 

ne Beis panna Ae United Nations, Jim Kimsey, addres-| Jeanne Day, Sandy Smith, Linda loom 529. Z 
bie pane cer area Min o.)sed the legislature Monday after-|Deans, Nancy Riddle, Marge Oaster- 

‘ io ain oo a - Res see the April 26 issue for /wyk, Linda Banks, Don Snyder, Gino} Lost: Yellow-gold signet ring, 
sde Dangle: of Keleviile wiolin ee ee Abbessinio, and Jim Winstead. initials F. C. C. Carlyle Cayton, 308 

ae new legislators were sworn Representative Jim Dudley pro-|Cotten. Phone 7528912. Ann Pearce of Richmond, Va., 
i dit} |in: Betty 

el and the pianist was Judith | eck (Senior), 
Caviness (Senior), Bill I 

Mary Catherine Joy- ; 

    

       

  

. ie a med [os (Junior), and ‘ reddie beni ing grounds committee on the im-'teria building. Bill Rufty, 
The ten College Singers opene reshman). The four were appoln’ || ement and beautification of the|Phone 752-9616, Reward. 

first section of the concet with)ed by the Speaker to fill vacant Gompus, —_— 
maddirt “Sin, We and oa j seats for the remainder of the quat-| "After some positive sad negative} LOST: Olive London Fog in CU. 

“April Is In My Mistress’ iter i : t enenenn discussion, Dean of Student Affairs |Beige monogram M. L. L. on collar. 
ce,” both by Morley; “I T Soci The following will Be ON y_|Tucker commented from the floor|Return to 354 Umstead. 

Love Had Been A Boy’ by|ment committees next hal ra il that Dudley did not recognize the — 

yrd, and “In These Delightful,|gery Hendricks, BOnU Films, worth of the Grounds Committee,] LOST: Pair of man’s brown-rim- 

‘leasant Groves’’ by Purcell. |Martin Lassiter, | eae ere! |headed by John Duncan. Tucker at-!med glasses. If found, call Stan 
Other numbers included ‘‘Love|Barle Beasley, Popular tnlerls tributed all fault to be found with |Bnaddy at PL 2-3477. Reward 

——_ ee  |this committees work tto tack of | 6 eS 
——————————————— OU «funds. | FOR SALE: Silvertone Electric 

Kepresentiative Hendrick suggested Guitar, with amplifier built into 
that a student group might help raise |case. $45. Tim Whaley, 313-B Scott. 
the funds, A vote was then taken Phone 758-9941 
ind Dudley’s motion was clearly —_—__ 
carried. LOST: Black leather wallet. If 

rs found please return to James Glass 
290 Jones. Phone 752-9715. Rewaird 

FAMOUS FOR GOOD FOOD" 
FOR SALE: Concord tape record- 

OF VO) ML 7 \cx. model 220. $75. Robert Rand, 123 
Aycock, Phone PL 2-9698. 

    
Burnt Ivory 

by 

Frank 

$19.95 

Bros   

To Retill Vacant Positions 

her committee members: 

  

d in ~ will be eligible to com- 
jeuts have been to dorm men. 

    

  

| FOR SALE: 1960 hambter Ameri- | 
}can two door station wagon. $295. J. 

nent; and Bill Rufty, Lectures. | Hill, Rawl 112B or phous PL 8-4614 
Chairman Hendricks announced Black and boown presenip: 

Lost: 
tion glasses. If found PLEASE re- 

  

LOST: ‘Man’ s blue overcoat in cafe- 
140 Jones. 

yosed the formation of 1a committee 
of students to work with the exist- 

    
  

GRILL 
ORDER 

FOR SALE: U. S. Diver’s equip- 
ment. Must sell, to approx. $50. Call 

tor contact 363 Jones. 

GLOBE HARDWARE 

ANY FOR TARE 

  

  

  

(Dr, Padilla Accepts 
‘Special Assignment 

the Bast Carolina 
faculty accepted a one-month 
special znment to ise the 
government of Jordan on its tobac- 
co program 

Dr. Napoleon S. Padilla, a tobacco 
expert who has taught in the ECC 
foreion languages department since 
last September, will spend the month 
of June in Jordan to give advice in 
the various aspects of tobscco cul- 
tivation, processing and market ng 

His assignment, which begins 
June 6, is sponsored by the Food and 
Agriculture Organization of the 
United Nations 

A native of Cuba, Dr 

A member of 

    

  

Padilla join- 

  

ed the East Carolina faculty fast 
fall after ‘serving as a curriculum 
specialist in agricultural technology   

for the NC Board of Education, 
He has master’s and doctor’s de- 

grees ‘n agriculture from the Uni 
versity of Havana. He is the author 

jof more than 25 articles, most of 
them on tobacco, for agricultural 
journals and is now prepering three 
hooks for 

In recent 
s ened 

nician in 
Republic, 
ma, 

publication 
years he hos been as 

projects as a tobacco tech 
Colombia, the Dominiean 
Ecuador, Honduras, Pana 

Paraguay, Peru and Venezuela 

     

  

  May Special: 1 can of 3 Tennis Balls, 

Free with each Tennis Racket 

Purchased 

120 West 5th Street 

    

DR. PADILLA   
 



    

6—East Carolinian—Tuesday, May 

Arnold Air Society = rae 

  

By BILL ANTHONY The committee Cor 

nd unanimous, if not great, |ulty representatives o 

the Traffic Controls Commit- Major classroom. build 

tatement of new restric- pus. It also includes 

( n “motor vehicles.” The de-|Eddie Green and Sa 

{cision of the committee to make a serve as the officia 

n the wording of the Representative facult 

  

1 Arnold A Society ha r 

cently held its annual elections. With 

    discussion and ¢ 

      

    

      
        
             
          

  

    

  

                      
  

        

      

         

        

   

            
   

         

  

    

      

   
   

    

      

  

                 

     

   

                       

          
           

  

      
    

    

         

he following cadets wer 1 sbile policy will no|George Knight, School of 

| H 
effect a major change, or|John 1 Old Au 

rae Frreudig; Ex correctly disappointment to Batten, Education-Psy 

rion Harringy ve crop of Freshmen The| Williams, Library; | 

ak Birew worded rules prohibit Fresh- | min, New Austin; Floy; Read XL 

; de lp operating ‘‘motor vehi-}agan, Mairgurite Per sa 

= : Set Doug on the campus or in the Gre Dr. James Tucker, D 

oak 1) ath wille area. Previously the word has Affair and Dan 

a a been “automobiles,” thus allowing tor of Housing 

1 : e is Cae |motor scooters land G who is also d 

ina ‘ | ‘ad ! Dr. Wellington B vy, virman of art, represents Raw 

| 
{ Traffic Control Committee 

aa nanny list s major reasons for the ru FOR RENT: 1 
Ic s \ Ippo u P nodification: Li of adequate nt for summer h 

yi ae 
park p and noise. He noted |furnshed. Bob Hollo 

FOR SAI Wooden y pen, $5 
that th » al ver 350 motorbikes renth St. extended 

u ) ( nd that the . 

le ear bed eat. $10 in : | |pnactic prohibi the operating | FOR SALE: .34 | 

xd cond ti 05 e a eee SF + f mot hicles by Freshmen is Ring. $200. 3 mont} 

p m = : Students and facuity view CU art exhibit. tandard throughout the country 201 Jones 

IS Offers G ‘rants For Study Abroad US Offers Graduate Grants For Study Abroad 
Je . 

Are you qualified fo graduate study | yea 4 professional study or equiv-{S ien, Thailand, Turkey, United |they are applying. A maj in Latin the travel ¢ ’ 

aboad ? ent experience. Applicants in so-|Arab Republic, the United Kin American studies is nat required | :pendents and are t} 

The competition for the 1967-68 | ¢ work must ha two { 1, Uruguay, Venezuela, and Yu Applicants should have good to single persons 

Unit tes Government uatie onal exper e | goslavia waademie record and should be well There will also be 

sade stuc re fter t iste { § il Work de | Travel rants be available | inf od on the American political fer texching assistants 

nd for professional € Applicants in the field of medi-'to France Germany, Israel, Italy nd social These nts are and Italy for students rested in 

vative and perform- cine must have an M.D. at the time the Netherlands, Sweden, ‘and Tur-/provided especially for graduating teaching English as a gm langy. 

officially on|of application | key seniors ‘and graduate students up to teaching fellewships at u 

N xf Internia Iwo types of grants will be avail-] Because of the growing interest In and including the M.A. level who'sities in Italy for the teachin 

nal Edu on LE announced |able through ILE under the Ful-|inter-American studies, there a re interested in year of course the English language ‘and En 

bright-Hays Act: U.S. Government)grants available to a number of/|w in a university in the Ameri- American literature; and _ teaching 

nducts competitions for U.S.'Full Grants, and U.S. Government countries In the Americ Republics |can Republics area. The grants are fellowships ait universities in § 

scholarships provided Grants rea in the fields of history, the so-|not intended to support doctoral d's- en for the teaching American | 

t part | 1 award will provide a grantee |cial sciences, law the humanities tations projects. Candidates for ture and/or civilization 

1 ex-| tion, mvaintenance {- j and other suitable field: g may be called for per-| Application forms and informat 

Depart- | trip tati health and | All applic for these onal interview at university loca-|far students currently enrolled i 

Jental|must be proficient in the tions throughout the country last Carolina College may be obtain. 

850 Amer Ind Japan, |language of e ry for w For the grants to the American Re-!ed from the campus Fulbright ad- 

he opportun Portu t pply nd sh n in-/publics area, preference is given to'viser, Dr. Lawrence F. Bre idee 

* yn en ia Ret ne saves: the Amé : pplicants. Alth h married, The deadline for filing applicat ns 
n ; i vill be 0- | ‘an Republics iarea, specifically 1 may apply f t nt through the Fulbright adviser on 

1 sti ng between the |\ fo > nor ecompany- |th country or countries for which|the awards make 1 n for!this campus is October 31, 1966 

e hrou } ysmge of per A um t n ave | 

sons, k > ll s available to supplement mainte- |} 

lidate 1 apply for /niance and tuition scholar gran 

n award must be U.S. ci sat the 'ed to American students by univer- | J 

time of application have a bache- ‘sities, private donors and foreign} = 

or gree or its equivalent by the | governments | 

»ginn ite of th rent and, in| Countries participating in the full] 

    

be proficient in the grant program Vv be 
antina, Aust ue of the host country. Se-|/ ia ustria, : 

sections will be made on the basis of | gium-Luxembourg, Bolivia, B | 

udemic jand/or professional  re¢ Ceylon, Chile, China (‘Republic of), 
Co! Rica, Denmark, | , the feasibility of the applicant’s |\Colombia, Costa R 

sed study plan fand personial|/Ecuador, El Salvador, Fin! 

@ A 2-Ply Fabric 

      
         

  

  

         
   

  

qualifications. Preference is given;France, Germany ‘Federal Re 

to candidates who have not had prior !of), Greece, Guatemiala, Hondu 

»pportunity for extended study or |Iceland, India, Iran, Ireland, Italy 

residence abroad and who are under | Jamisica, Japan, Korea, Malaysié 

the age of 35 | Mexico, Nepal, the Netherlands, New ; 

Crestive and performing artists | Zealand, Nic mua, Norway, Pakis 

will not be required to have a bache- jte Paraguay, Peru, the Philippines, 

lor’s degree but they must have four | P\ Porteugal, Rumania, Spain, 

    

    
   
   
    

   

  

    

        
    

   

    

               

    

  

   

  

   

  

     

      

    

   

    

   

@ A washable Gayley and 

Lord Fabric 

@ Styles by Hubbard in their 

“Classic” model 

@ Available In 

Clay Navy 

Light Olive Grey 

Green Yellow   
Dark Brown Sun Tan 

i $18.95 
$9.95 
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ART 

wart Massey of Rehoboth, Del., 
. East Carolina interior design ma- 

~» has won la first award in one of 

four categories in the state-wide 
student Art Competition in Raleigh. 

[wo other ECC students won sec- 

nd and third awards in the fourth 
mnual event whose entries are on 
display through Wednesday, May 

t in the Erdahl-Cloyd Union Gallery 
+ North Carolinia State University. 
vassey took first place n the draw- 
category for his untitled tempera, 

“Other awards to ECC students in- 
clude 

, second print award for an in- 
‘io, ‘‘Mammy,’’ went to Betty 

Clork. a junior from Kinston and 
etteville. Diana Padgett of Ashe- 

won the third award 
competition for ‘Post-Mor- 
a woodcut-intaglio 

‘ntries were judged by George 
painter, of the University of 

hattanooga, Tenn. He chose about 

vorks by 62 student artists for 
show. The exhibit is open to the 

   

        

   

        

$4 ic without charge 

4 ART 

4 iward E. Lancaster, a 1961 art 
: nee if duate of East Carolina, is repre- 

gill 4 ted ina current national show ot 
> contemporary drawings in St. Paul, 
+ Minn 
% tis drawing, ‘Woman Peeling Po- 

; es.” is among 71 works selected 
the “Drawings USA ’66” third 

npial exhibition at the St. Paul 

‘enter. 

rhe exhibition opened this month 
| centinues through June 5. It 

  

1s entries from 27 states. 

It is the finest mational show of 

contemporary drawings I have ever 

seen,” said William A. Kienbusch, 

ist and teacher at the Brooklyn 

Museum in New York City and juror 

for the St. Paul show. 

  

id information 
enrolled in 

y be obtain. 
Fulbright ad- 
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    , Loneaster, now a resident of Cham- 

“at paign, I., earned a BS degree at 

a vee Pest Carolina ‘and ia Master of Fine 

31, 1966 iris fram the University of Okla- 

fl horns 
He won several state-wide ond 

‘esional awards ‘as la student at Bast 

‘arolina. Currently the is a consistent 

yational exhibitor 

ART 

Tran and Marilyn Gordley of the 

School of Art faculty will be the of- 

ficial representatives of the ECC 

School of Art at the Monday morn- 

ne innuguration of the first presi- 

ient in the 90-year history of the 

ofelphia College of Art, George 

Culler     
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ART 
Pat K. Ferrell of QGape Kennedy, 

Fla., is the winner of a merit award 

for graphics in the seventh annual 

‘aratinas College Art Show at the 

‘columbia, S. C., Museum of Art. 

Ferrell, a graduate student in the 

hool of Art, won the award for 

ntaglio print titled “Fetal Ton- 

No. 3.” 
\ motive of New Orleans, La., he 

s studying printmaking and art his- 

vt ECC en route to a master’s 

tegree 

He has an AB degree from South- 

stern Louisiana College 

BIOLOGY 

ve members of the biology fac- 

were at Morehead City last 

“kend for the semi-annual ses- 

of the Atlantic Estaurine Soc’e- 

They were Francis Belcik and 

Joseph Boyette, Edward Ryn, 

Thomas Rutherford, and Stanley Wil- 

    

to 

  

BUSINESS 

Robert H. West, coordinator of 

butive education teacher train- 

in the School of Business, is in 

igo this weekend for the annual 

rship conference of the Distri- 

tive Education Clubs of America. 

ENGLISH 

An East Carolina English profes- 

sor, Dr. John D. Ebbs, has been ap- 

pointed state supervisor of English 

‘or the North Carolina Department 

of Public Instruction. 
Dr. Ebbs has been granted a_13- 

month leave of absence from East 

Carolina, beginning Aug. 1, to serve 

his new post through Aug. 31, 1967. 

His appointment was miade by Dr. 

Nile F, Hunt, director of the depart- 
ment’s Division of Instruction Ser- 

vices, and ‘approved by Dr. Charles 

   

Corral, state schools superinten- 
dent, 

Dr. Ebbs will continue concur- 

rently his duties as executive secre- 

tary of the NC English Teachers As- 

sociation, He has held that post 

since 1962 and was elected to an- 

ther three-year term last summer. 

As state English supervisor his 

duties will be concerned mainly 

with giving consulbation, guidance 

ind supervision to those engaged n 

the educational program in English 

  

in the |!ir 

and the language arts 
lina 
_A native of Carbondale, Ill., Dr. 
Ebbs has been on the ECC faculty 
since September 1960. He has AB, 
MA and PhD degrees from the Uni- 
A ga of North Carolina iat Chapel 

ill. 

CHEMISTRY 
Rufus Dalton Owens of Greenville, 

a senior chemistry major here, has 
been awarded a Duke University 
sraduate assistantship for next 
school year. 

He will get a $3,400 stipend and 
free tuition, As a Duke assistant he 
will have teaching duties and will 
start his graduate study. 
Oweis has been one of East Caro- 

1's ec nsistently high-ranking stu- 
dents during his years here. He is 
a member of two honorary scholas- 
the fraternities, Phi Sigma Pi and| 
Chi Beta Phi, 

He has served the chemistry 
partment for three years as 
ratory assistant and is presently com- 
pleting a term as president of the | 

jlocal student affiliate chapter 
the American Chemica! Society 

In recent summers he has worked 
in National Science Foundation re- 
search programs, iat the University | 

  
  

  

of South Carolina in 1964 and at 
Emory University last summar | 

ENGLISH 

Dr. and Mrs. Francis R. Adams } 
of the English faculty went to At-| 
lanta, Gia., this weekend to repre-| 
sent the EC chapter of the Ameri-| 
can Association of University Pro- 
fessors iat the annual AAUP con-| 
vention. Dr. Adams is president of 
the local chapter 

HISTORY | 
Dr. Kathleen E. Dunlop, associ- 

ate professor of history. has been 
commissioned to write an article for | 
the new edition of ‘Encyclopedia 
Americana,.”’ 

Dr. Dunlop, a faculty member at 
ECC since 1958, will write an article 
on ‘‘Absentee Ownership.” 

It will be a study of the inci- 

  

in North Caro- |the school’s health and physical edu- 
|cational department. 

vancement School physical educa- 
tion Director Ronald W. Hyatt said 
Dr, Hooks “is one of the outstand- 
ing young men in health and physical 
education,” 

last fall from Campbell College 
where he directed the physical edu- 
cation department 

cation director for three years at 
Salisbury’s Boyden High School and 
a member of the faculty of Atlantic 
Christian College in Wilson for a 

George Peabody College of Nash- 
ville, Tenn, 

1 
de-| versity scholarship and ‘a graduate 

a labo- | fellowship ° 

of | John W. Daniels of the mathematics 

  

  

In announcing the award, NC Ad- 

Dr. Hooks came to Hast Carolina 

for four years. 
Before that he was physical edu- 

At UNC he was captain of the 
54 baseball team ‘and won ia uni-    

MATHEMATICS 

faculty discussed modern math at 
two Eastern North Carolina schools 
recently. He spoke in New Bern 
Tuesday and at Kinston’s Memorial 
Elementary School] Kast week 

MATHEMATICS 

F. Milam Johnson, director of the 
computer center in the mathematics 
department, spoke ‘at two eastern 
North Carolina high schools this week 
on “Modern Mathematics and Op- 
portunities in Mathematics.”’ He was 
at Chowan High School iat Tyner 

  
education faculty went 

“ 

East Carolinian—Tuesday, May 3, 1966—7 

Thursday and wat Williamston High 
School Friday. 

PSYCHOLOGY 

A psychology student from Charles 
Town, W. Va., has been awarded a 
fellowship to further his graduaite 
study in clinical psychology here. 

Fernand Anselm (Lanny) Landry, 
an ECC graduate, was ‘awarded the 
fellowship for spring quarter. 

As an ECC fellow, he is serving | 
as a laboratory ‘assistant in experi- 
mental psychology 
which leads to the master’s degree 
in clinical 

Landry was awarded the AB de- 
psychology. 

and has been ian ‘active leader in the 
College Union. 

SCIENCE 

Dr. 

SCIENCE 

The science education department | 
‘has announced its first graduate as- 
sistantship, a $1,500 stipend for nine 
months’ study and experience. 

depart- 
ment chairman, said the assistant- 
ship is available to a qualified per- 

son with an undergraduate major in 

Dr. Floyd E. Mattheis, 

in a program 

Will L. Selser of the science 
to Atlanta, 

  

Faculty And Departmental News 
science or biology. 

It will be awarded, he said, to a 
person seeking a master’s degree in 

| Science education or biology. The 
assistantship is provided through a 
National Science Foundation grant. 

Dr. Mattheis said any interested 
persons may obtain applications by 
addressing him at Greenville P. O. 
Box 2577. The application deadline 
is May 7 

EDUCATION 

Dr. Gilbert G. Ragland, coordina- 
tor of special education in the School 
of Education, was in Toronto, Can- 
ada, Friday to present a paper at 

year. % Za ehey dbs rgate the 44th annual Council for Excep- 
He has AB and MEd degrees from |""VF, i ogee i. _, «:,|tional Children. Dr. Ragland read 

the University of North Carolina at eee i eg cma st Club “The Performance of Educable 
Chapel Hill and an EdD degree from |PrS\cemt oF thet sychowsy Cu) |Mentally Handicapped Students of 

Differing Reading Abilties on the 
Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic 

| Ability.”’ 

Frank Arwoo., associate pro- 

Ga., this weekend for an orientation |fessor in the Schoo. of Education, 
meeting for directors of Nationalj}was the speaker at the Apri 20 
Science Foundation in-service in-|ECC Alumni Banquet at the Holi- 
stitutes. Dr. Selser, director of|jday Inn in Burlington. A former 
such van institute to be conducted by | principal in the Burlington City 
Fast Carolina, spoke to the direc-|School System, Dr. Arwood dis- 

tors in their Friday afternoon ses-| cussed ‘‘Student Teacher Eduaa- 
sion. tion.” 

| FOREIGN LANGUAGES 

Dr. Liliane Welch of the foreiogn 
languages faculty was the first 
speaker on the program of Satur- 
day’s spring meeting of the NC 
‘Chapter of the American Associa- 
tion of Teachers of French. The 
meeting was held at NC Wesleyan 
College in Rocky Mount.   

  

  tence of property holdings by owners 
removed from the site of their in- 
vestments. 
Her commission stems from Or. 

Dunlop’s earlier writings which ap- 
peared two years ago in “A Die- 
tionary of the Social Sciences,” a 
vublication of the United Nations 
Flucational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organiaztion (UNESCO). 

Dr. Dunlop has written numerous 
other articles that hove appeared in 
such pournals as ‘“‘Current Economic 
Comment.” 

She received the PhD degree in 
1949 from the University of Illinois. 

HOME ECONOMICS 

Dr. Miriam B. Moore, chairman of 

he home economics department. was 

  
  the guest speaker for the Future 

Homemakers of America banquet at 
Voenceboro Friday night. She dtis- 

cussed “Manners and Morals.” 

INDUSTRIAL ARTS 

A graduate of East Carolina is 

this year’s Industrial Arts Teacher 

f the Year selected by the North 

Corolina Industrial Arts Associa- 

tion (NCTAA). 
Lynn Barrier of Charlotte’s Her- 

bert Spauch Junior High School was 

presented the award at the annual 

American Industrial Arts Association 

Convention in San Francisco, Calif 

4 member of the Syaugh faculty 

for eight years, Barrier is immedi 

te past president of NCIAA and is 

president-elect of the American 

Council of Tndustrial Arts State As- 

  

   
sociation Officers. : 

He received a BS degree from 

Mact Carolina in 1958 and an MA 

1960. 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION : 

\ Greenville senior is recipient of 

the second annual scholarship aw ard 

f the North Carolina Association for 

Health, Physical Fdueation and Re- 

in   
creation (NCAHPER). 

Layne W. Jorgensen of Green- 

ville. a health and physical edue- 

tion major, was notified of the $100 

award this week in a letter from 

NCAHPER’s President, Mrs. Eli- 

asheth C. Bookhout of Durham, 

The award will be applied toward 

Jorgensen’s education at ECC dur- 

ing the school year 1966-’67. 

Jorgensen was selected on the 

basis of academic achievement, per- 

mmol charaetenistics and evidence of 

leadership potential in the areas of 

health and physical education. 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

A member of the health and phy- 

sical education faculty is th’s vear’s 

recipient of a Distinguished Servie> 

Award from the North Carolina Ad- 

vancement School in Winston-Salem 

Dr. Edgar Wright Hooks was hon- 

ored for his part in helping set up   
Here are 7 knotty problems 

facing the Air Force: 
can you help us solve one? 

    1. Repairs in space. If something gees 

wrong with a vehicle in orbit, how can it 

be fixed? Answers must be found, if large- 

scale space operations are to become a 

reality. For this and other assignments Air 

Force scientists and engineers will be 

called on to answer in the next few years, 

we need the best brains available. 

  

2. Lunar landing. The 
; a “sé 

exact composition of x fea 

the lunar surface, as : la} 

well as structural 4 

and propulsion char- 

acteristics of the space 

vehicle, enter into 

this problem. Important study remains to 

be done—and, as an Air Force officer, 

you could be the one to do it! 

       

  

a 

3. Life-support biology. The {ling of 

metabolic needs over very extended peri- 

ods of time in space is one of the most 

fascinating subjects that 

Air Force scientists are in- 

vestigating. The results 

promise to have vital ram- 

fications for our life on 

earth, as well as in outer 

space. 

  

4, Space orientation. The orbital prob- 

lems of a spacecraft, including its ability 

to maneuver over selected points on the 

earth, are of vital importance to the mili- 

tary utilization of space. There are plenty 

of assignments for young Air Force physi- 

cists in this area. 

  

5. Synergetic plane changing. The abil- 

ity of a spacecraft to change altitude can 

also be crucial to space operations. Where 

but in the Air Force could Sc.B.’s get the 

chance to work on such fascinating proj- 

ects right at the start of their careers? 

6. Space propulsion. As our’ 
space flights cover greater 

and greater distances, pro- ® 
pulsion—more than any- * 

thing else—will become the 

fimiting factor. New fuels * 
and new propulsion tech- * 
niques must be found, if we 

are to keep on exploring 

the mysteries of space. And 

it may well be an Air Force 

scientist on his first assign- 

ment who makes the big 

breakthrough! 

                              

7. Pilot performance. 
Important tests must still be 

made to determine how the 

pilots of manned aero- 

spacecraft will react to 

long periods away from 

the earth. Of course 

not every new Air 

Force officer be- 

comes involved in research and develop- 

ment right away. But where the most ex- 

citing advances care 

taking place, young. 

Air Force scientists, 

administrators, 

pilots, and engineers’ 

are on the scene, 

  

Want to find out how you fit into the 

Air Force picture? Contact your nearest 

Air Force representative, or mail the coy- 

fon today. 

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 

Box A, Dept. SCP 64 
Randolph AFB, Texas 78148 
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BE PART OF iT— 

AMERICA’S AEROSPACE TEAM 
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When you can't 

afford to be dull, 

sharpen your wits 

with NoDoz,, 
r 

NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off 
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental 

sluggishness. NoDOz helps resto" 
your natural mental vitality. .-helP§ 
quicken physical reactions. You i 

come more naturally alert to peop? 

and conditions around you. Yet 

NoDozis as safe as coffee. Anytime 
e dull, 

.. .when you can’t afford to be du 

sharper vor wits sth NoDo& 

SAFE AS COFFEE 
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